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Don’t forget: 

‘Every time 
our bell rings, 
we step closer 
to our dreams’ 

Please make sure 

you are here at 8.55 a.m. to start 

the day at 9.00 am. 

 

Make sure you keep coming every 

day on time ! Will you win a ticket 

for our £200 STAR Attenders 

prize? 

Class  % here Lates 

Yellow Class 97.1% 0 

Red Class 93.3% 1 

Green Class 98.0% 0 

Pink Class 96.7% 0 

Blue Class 96.2% 1 

Orange Class 98.2% 0 

Purple Class 96.7% 4 

Lilac Class 96.9% 2 

Scarlet Class 100.0% 2 

Crimson Class 89.7% 2 

Jade Class 96.7% 2 

Emerald Class 98.0% 0 

Sapphire Class 99.3% 1 

Turquoise Class 97.7% 3 

TOTAL 96.7% 18 

EID 

The school is planning to close for the festival of Eid-Ul-

Fitr on Friday 15th June. School will be open again on Mon-

day 18th June and we will be celebrating with a party on 

the Monday afternoon. Everyone is welcome! 

RUN TO RWANDA! 

We've run a massive 1,500km -

reaching the beautiful coastal town 

of Terracina and heading towards 

Naples. Hopefully we'll reach Pompeii 

and Mount Vesuvius by the end of 

next week!  

At Harry Gosling we want every child to develop a love of 

reading. This year, Years 4 and 5 have been enjoying 

special ‘book parties’ supported by the National Literacy 

Trust. Each child receives a book at a special book event 

to generate excitement about reading. This term the 

children have enjoyed a ‘beach book party’! The children 

went outside and pretended to have a day out at the 

beach. They enjoyed the sunshine and ate ice 

lollies while their teachers read to them. They had beach 

equipment (balls, floats, etc) and listened to beach music 

while reading their new books which 

they later took home 

to keep.  

Best wishes, Jennie 



Thank you Rainbow 1 and 2 for your wonderful 

assembly today. Next Thursday Miriam will be 

raising our awareness of disability in our whole 

school assembly. 

Well done to Tiana- Crimson, Mahera- 

Emerald, Musa Ali- Turquoise, Yaqeen- 

Blue, Sahil- Green and Sasha- Lilac 

who were rewarded for their positive 

attitude at lunchtime with a STAR 

lunch today! 

SUMMER FETE 

Our Summer Fete is fast approaching! Start 

thinking about how you can get involved on the 

Friday 29th June. We need donations of food, 

raffle and tombola prizes, bric a brac etc. 

Check book bags for more details! 

 WHAT ARE YOU  

READING THIS WEEK? 

Rifa in Turquoise Class is reading 

‘The Glass Children’ by Kristina 

Ohlsson. When a girl called Billie moves into a 

new house, she is shocked to find the whole 

place completely furnished. It’s as if the family 

who lived there before them just got up and 

left! Billie's mum doesn't seem concerned, but 

then Billie starts to notice strange things hap-

pening in the old house, and becomes curious 

about the rumours she has heard. Putting eve-

rything at risk, Billie decides to uncover the 

hidden truth about their home. I like this book 

because it's a little bit scary - it would defi-

nitely appeal to somebody who likes mysteries!  

VALUES AWARDS- ‘Little Things Make Big 
Things Happen’ 

Who has been making those small things count this 

week?   

Pink Class: Raafi and Fatimah A– Exellence - making healthy 

food choices at lunchtime 

Green Class: Yusef M– For showing responsibility for his own 

healthy eating in our PSHE discussions 

Sahil– For excellence in learning to tell the time 

Blue Class: Yuhannis– Teamwork - for doing excellent partner 

talk 

Alisha– Excellence - for persevering and working hard in Maths 

Orange Class: Jemmie– Excellence - in a fantastic piece of 

writing 

Saara– Excellence - in her Maths work on time 

Purple Class: Ibrahim– Excellence - in planning a character 

description 

Safina– Excellence - in comparing fractions 

Lilac Class: Raida– For excellent work on fractions 

Inaya Ahmed– For using excellent vocabulary when discussing 

how The Once-ler could be feeling 

Crimson Class: Tashin– Responsibility - by having great enthu-

siasm and participating so well in the Jazz assembly 

Naeem– Excellence - by having outstanding expression when 

reading aloud 

Scarlet Class: Hajj– Excellence and Teamwork– for singing so 

well in Swahili and explaining what it means 

Mariyah H– Responsibility - for working really hard to remem-

ber a new rhythm on the drums 

Emerald Class: Saief– Responsibility - for making a great ef-

fort to improve his behaviour 

Sara A– Excellence - completing an excellent homework project 

Jade Class: Umar– For taking responsibility of his learning and 

making excellent behaviour choices 

Maliha- For an incredible space homework project! 

Turquoise Class: Kairan- For making excellent progress in PE 

Raisha– For making responsible choices in the playground and 

going to the right people for help 

Sapphire Class: Rayhan– For teamwork, by giving 100% to 

working with his group during PE 

Suraiya– For teamwork, by giving 100% during PE, despite not 

having her PE kit (which wasn't her fault!) 

       

24 CHALLENGE 

Can you solve the 24 challenge this week? 

 

Choose from 

these 1-dot, a 

2-dot and a 3-

dot cards! 

PARENTS’ EVENTS AFTER HALF TERM 

Tuesday 9.10 a.m —Year 1 and Year 2 ‘Growing 

and Changing’ Parent Information Session—

Rachel (Healthy Schools leader) 

Tuesday afternoon—Y5 MOSAIC project  

Wednesday—Stay and Play 


